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MTIL/BSE/2020-21 

  

    

Ta, 

BSE Lirnited 

Department of Corporate Services 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai-400001 

Scrip Code: 540396 

Symbol MTIL 

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 44/3) of SEB! (Listing Obligations 

Regulations, 2015. ented nner conanccnnsabinnecentte 

Dear Sir/Madarn, 

CIN : L18101RJ2009PLC028647 
GSTIN: O8AAFCM9997C1ZX 
Mail Id : ykladdha@hotmail.com 
Contact No. | 01482-246983 

Date: 28.09.2020 

ure R 

in terms of Regulation 44(3) of the SEBL (Listing Qbligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015, 

please fin 

the Company attached as Annexure A. 

We would like to inform you that all the Re 

d the details of the voting results along with Scrutinizer's Report of the 11" Annual General Meeting of 

solutions set out in the Notice were passed with requisite majority by 

the shareholders. You are requested to please take the same on record, 

Thanking You, 

_ Yours Faithfully, 

r. Kailashchandra Hiralal Laddha 

Chairman 

{DIN 01880516] 

Date: 28-09-2020 

Place: ichalkaranji 
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Annexure A 

Compliance Pursuant to Regulations 44(3) of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} 

Regulations, 2015 ~ 11" Annual General Meeting of Equity Shareholders of Manomay Tex India Limited 

  [Date of the AGM/EGM. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

        

26 September, 2020 
Total number of shareholders on record date 311. 
Cut-off date for e-voting. 19" September, 2020 

No. of shareholders present in the meeting either in person or through proxy: 
Promoters and Promoter Group: NIL 
Publi NIL 

No. of shareholders attended the meeting through Video Conferencing: 
Promoters and Promoter Group: 7 
Public: 10   
  
Agenda-wise 

Ordinary Business 

Ordinary Resolution: 

Resolution Item No.1 - To receive consider and adopt the Director's Report and the Audited Statement of 
“Accounts together with Auditor's Report thereon for the financial year ended 31st March 2020. 

Whether promoter/ promoters Group are interested in the agenda/ resolution: No 

  

  

  

  

Total No. of shareholders/ folios 311 Share holder as on 19.09.2020 

Total No. Of Shares 146,83,350 

Remote E-Voting Period From Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 9:00 
A.M. (IST) to Friday, September 25,2020 at 
05:00 P-M(IST) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

Numberof | Number of 
Voter/ folio shares 

Total votes cast through remote e-voting A 26 25,80,239 

Total Votes cast through e-voting at AGM 
B 0 0 

Grand Total of remote e-voting / e-voting ¢ % 
at AGM [A+B] 
Tess: invalid abstain remote e-voting D 0 0 

Net remote e-voting/ e-voting at AGM F 26 25,8029 

(CD) 
  

 



&
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NOTE: 
{i}. There is no case where a shareholder has voted both through remote e-voting and voting at AGM. 
(ii Invalid voting was not taken into account for counting of percentages Of valid end invalid votes. 
(iii)Votes cast in favour or against has been considered on the basis of the number of shares held as on the date reckoned 
for the purpose of e-voting or the number of shares mentioned in the e-voting whichever is less. 

  

  

  

  

    

SUMMARY OF VOTING 

PromotePubie | NO.of | No.ofvotes | Sotwotes | Noclvoies | No.of | Sofwotesin | wofvates 
sharesheld | polled poliedon | Fave | Votes | favouron 

@ @) outstanding ‘Against (5) | votes poled | against on 
shares (oruayeal® 
(312/00) 100 | votes 

*100 poled 

matisy2h 
1100 

Promoter sivas | 2ies39 | 265a% | 2169359 0 | 10000% |” 0.00% 
and 
Promoters 
Group 

Public- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Institutional 
holders 
Publicothers | 6512361 | 410900 eai% | 410900 0 [| 10000% | 0.00% 

Total) 14083350 | 2580239 | 1757% | 2580239 0 | t0000% | 0.00%                 
  

Percentage of Vote cast in favour: 100% | Percentage of voter cast against: 0% 

Ordinary Resolution: 
Resolution Item No. 2- To Appoint Directors in place of Mr. Kailashchandra Hiralal Laddha [DIN: 01880516] 
Who is liable to retire by rotation and is being eligible, offer himself for re- appointment. 
Whether promoter ‘promoters Group are interested in the agenda/resolution: Yes 

  

    

  

  

  

  

Total No. of shareholders/ folios 311 Share holder as on 19.09.2020 
Total No. Of Shares 7A6,83,350 
Remote E-Voting Period From Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 9:00 

‘AM, (IST) to Friday, September 25,2020 at 
05:00 PMAST) 

Numberof | Number of 
Voter /folio shares 

  

Total votes cast through remote e-voting, A 26 25,80,239 

  Total Votes cast through e-voting at AGM 

  Grand Total of remote e-voling / e-voting c 6 B80239 
at AGM [A+B]           
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less: invalid /abstain remote e-voting D 0 [ 0 

Net remote e-voting/ e-voting at AGM (CD) F 26 | Ba0239 

NOTE 
(). There is no case where a shareholder has voted both through remote e-voting and voting at AGM. 
(i) Invalid voting was not taken into account for counting of percentages Ofvalid end invalid votes. 
(jiiVotes cast in favour or against has been considered on the basis of the number of shares held as on the date reckoned 
for the purpose of e-voting or the number of shares mentioned in the e-voting whichever is less. 

  

  

  

  

  

SUMMARY OF VOTING 

Promoter/Puble | NO.OF | Wo.of | ‘Sofvotes | Noolwles | Wo. OF ] Wafvotesin | Sofvoter 
sharesheld | votes | polledon | ™Favew | votes | favour on 

ry polled | outstanding ‘Against (s) | votes poled | against on 
2 shares wort 

(1240) 100 | wtes 
“100 polled 

(tse) 
1100 

Promoter | 170989 | 2169389 | 265% [2169389 0 | 10000% | 0.00% 
and 
Promoters, 
Group 

Public- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Institutional 
holders 

Public e5izse1 | 410900 | 631% | 410900 0 | 100.0% | 0.00% 
others 
Total 14683350 | 2580239 | 1757% | 2580239 0 | 10000% | 0.00%                   
  

Percentage of Vote cast in favour: 100% | Percentage of voter cast against: 0% 

Ordinary Resolution: 
Resolution Item No.3 - To Appoint Directors in place of Mr. Maheshchandra Kailashchandra Ladha [DIN: 02333125] 
who is liable to retire by rotation and is being eligible, offer himself for re- appointment. 
Whether promoter/promoters Group are interested in the agenda/ resolution: Yes 

  

  

  

  

Total No. of shareholders/ folios 311 Share holder as on 19.09.2020 
Total No. Of Shares 146,583,350 
Remote E-Voting Period From Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 9:00 

‘AM. (IST) to Friday, September 25,2020 at 
05:00 PMAIST) 

Numberof | Number of 
Voter/folio shares 

  

  

Total votes cast through remote e-voting, a 26 25,80,239           
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Total Votes cast through e-voting at AGM 
B 0 0 

Grand Total of remote e-voting / e-voting c 6 25/80,239 
at AGM [A+B] 
Jess: invalid / abstain remote e-voting D 0 0 

Net remote e-voting/ e-voting at AGM F 26 
(CD) 

NOTE: 
(). There is no case where a shareholder has voted both through remote e-voting and voting at AGM. 
(i) Invalid voting was not taken into account for counting of percentages Of valid end invalid votes. 
(iiVotes cast in favour or against has been considered on the basis of the number of shares held as on the date reckoned 
for the purpose of e-voting or the number of shares mentioned in the e-voting whichever is less. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

SUMMARY OF VOTING 

Fromaterutle | NO.of | Novof | Wofvotes | Noofvoios | No.Of | Wafvotesin | Wofvotes 
shares | votes | palledon | F0% | votes | favouron 
held | polled | outstanding Against (s) | votes polled | against on 
o a shares (ertaylt 

rian 100 | votes 
“100 polled 

or tsviay 
100 

Promoter | 8170989 | 2169839 | 2654% | 2169509 o | 10.00% | 0.00% 
and 
Promoters 
Group 

Public 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Institutional 
holders 

Public eizse1 | 410900 | 631% | 410500 0 | 10000% [~~ 000% 
others 

Total 714683350 | 2580239 | 17.57% | 2580239 0 | 10000% |~ 0.00%                   
  

Percentage of Vote cast in favour: 100% | Percentage of voter cast against: 0% 

Special Business 

Ordinary Resolution: 
Resolution Item No. 4 - Ratification of Remuneration of Cost Auditors for the Financial Year 2020-21: 
‘Whether promoter/ promoters Group are interested in the agenda/ resolution: No 

  

  

  

      

Total No. of shareholders/ folios 311 Share holder as on 19.09.2020 
Total No. OF Shares 16, 83,350 
Remote E-Voting Period From Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 9:00 

AM, (IST) to Friday, September 25,2020 at 
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[05:00 P-M.ST) 
‘Number of Number of 
Voter/folio _| shares 

Total votes cast through remote e-voting A 26 25,80,239 

Total Votes cast through e-voting at AGM 
B 0 0 

Grand Total of remote e-voting / e-voting c 26 25,80,239 
at AGM [A+B] 
Tess: invalid abstain remote e-voting D 0 0 

Net remote e-voting/- e-voting at AGM F 26 25,80,239 
(cD) 

NOTE 
(). There isno case where a shareholder has voted both through remote e-voting and voting at AGM. 
{Gi Invalid voting was not taken into account for counting of percentages Of valid end invalid votes. 
(ii)Votes cast in favour or against has been considered on the basis of the number of shares held as on the date reckoned 
for the purpose of e-voting or the number of shares mentioned in the e-voting whichever is less. 

  

  

  

  

      

SUMMARY OF VOTING 

Wramaley Pie | NO-at Novo | Wafvates —] Noxorvaiss | Wo, OF | wotvetesin ] Wofvotes 
stares | vores | polledon | Fu, | Votes | favouron 

he polled — | outstanding Against (e) | votes plied | agsinst on 
iy @ shares certtayta}® 

Grave) 100 | votes 
#100 polled 

oretsva) 
100 

Promoter | S170959 | 2169839 | D55F% | 2165539 0 [ 10000% | ~-0.00% 
and 
Promoters 
Group 

Public= o 0 0 0 0 o 0 
Institutional 
holders 

Public esis | 410900 | 631% | 410500 0 | too00% | 0.00% 
others 

Tol TaGssa50 | 2580039 | 1757% | 25S0II9 0 | 10000% | 0.00%               
  

Percentage of Vole cast in favour: 100% | Percentage of voter cast against: 0% 

Ordinary Resolution: 
Resolution Item No. 5 - Approval for Re-appointment of Mr. Yogesh Laddha as Managing Director 
Whether promoter/promoters Group are interested in the agendi/resolution: Yes 
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Website: www.manomaytexindia.com 

[ Total No. of shareholders/ folios 311 Share holder as on 19.09.2020 
Total No. OF Shares 1,46 83,350 
Remote E-Voting Period From Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 9:00 

AM, (IST) to Friday, September 25,2020 at 
be 05:00 P.M.(ST) 

Number of Number of 
Voter/folio shares 

Total votes cast through remote e-voting a 26 25,80,239 

  Total Votes cast through e-voting at AGM 

  

  

            
  

B 0 0 

Grand Total of remote e-voting / e-voting c 26 25,80,239 
at AGM [A+B] 
Tess: invalid abstain remote e-voting D 0 0 

Net remote e-voting/ e-voting at AGM F 26 25,80,239 
(CD) 

NOTE 
(@. There is no case where a shareholder has voted both through remote e-voting and voting at AGM. 
(i) Invalid voting was not taken into account for counting of percentages Ofvalid end invalid votes. 
Gi Votes cast in favour or against has been considered on the basis of the number of shares held as on the date reckoned 
for the purpose of e-voting or the number of shares mentioned in the e-voting whichever is less. 

SUMMARY OF VOTING 

  

  

  

  

      

shares. votes polled on * a Votes favour on 

« @ shares (raya 

(7b=UU5)A2) 

Promoter 8170989 | 2169339 26.54 % 2169339 0 10.00% 0.00% 

LN Institutional 

Public 6512361 410900 6.31% 410900 0 100.00 % 0.00% 

‘Total 14683350 | 2580239 ‘1757 % 2580239 0 100.00 % 0.00%               
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Percentage of Vote cast in favour: 100% | Percentage of voter cast against: 0% 
Ordinary Resolution: 
Resolution Item No. 6 - Approval for Re-appointment of Mr. Kailashchandra Hiralal Laddha as Whole Time 
Director:- 
Whether promoter/ promoters Group are interested in the agenda/ resolution: Yes 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   
          
  

Total No. of shareholders/ folios 311 Share holder as on 19.09.2020 
Total No. OF Shares 146 83,350 
Remote E-Voting Period From Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 9:00 

‘AM. (IST) to Friday, September 25,2020 at 
05:00 P.M.(ST) 

Number of Number of 
Voter/folio _| shares 

Total voles cast through remote e-voting A 26 25,80,239 

Total Votes cast through e-voting at AGM 
B 0 0 

Grand Total of remote e-voting / e-voting a 26 25,80,239 
at AGM [A+B] 

5 D 0 0 

Net remote e-voting/ e-voting at AGM F 26 25,80,239 
(CD) 

NOTE: 
(9. There is no case where a shareholder has voted both through remote e-voting and voting at AGM. 
(i) Invalid voting was not taken into account for counting of percentages Ofvalid end invalid votes. 
(i)Votes cast in favour or against has been considered on the basis of the number of shares held as on the date reckoned 
for the purpose of e-voting or the number of shares mentioned in the e-voting whichever is less. 

  

  

  

SUMMARY OF VOTING 

Fromoterpabie | Noval Wo.of | Wowotes | No owes | Wo. OF | Seofvotesin | Seafvotes 
sores | votes | polledon | F0, | votes | favouron 

held polled | outranding Against (s) | votes polled | aeainst on 
a @ shares (ertayial* 

Brea 200 | votes 
“ polled 

onettsya) 
200 

Promoter | 8170969 | 2169889 |~de51% | 2169309 0 | t00.00% | 0.00% 
and 
Promoters 
Group 

Public 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Institutional                 
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holders T 
Public esiaser | 410900 | 631% | aT0500 0 | 100.0% | 0.00% others 
Total 14683350 | 2580239 | 17.57% | 2580239 0 | 100.00% | ~0.00%                   
  

Percentage of Vote cast in favour: 100% | Percentage of voter cast against: 0% 

Ordinary Resol 
Resolution Item No. 
Whole Time Director: 
Whether promoter/ promoters Group are interested in the agenda/resolution: Yes 

  

Approval for Re-appointment of Mr. Kamlesh Kailashchand Ladha as 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            
  

Total No. of sharcholders/ folios 311 Share holder as on 19.09.2020 
Total No. Of Shares 1,46,83,350 
‘Remote E-Voting Period From Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 9:00 

AM. (IST) to Friday, September 25,2020 at 
05:00 P.M.(IST) 

Number of | Number of 
Voter/folio _| shares 

Total votes cast through remote e-voting A 26 25,80,239 

Total Votes cast through e-voting at AGM 
B 0 0 

Grand Total of remote e-voting / e-voting G 6 75,80,239 
at AGM [A+B] 
Tess: invalid/abstain remote e-voting, D 0 0 

Net remote e-voting/ e-voting at AGM F 26 25,80,239 
(cD) 

NOTE 
(). There is no case where a shareholder has voted both through remote e-voting and voting at AGM. 
(i) Invalid voting was not taken into account for counting of percentages Of valid end invalid votes. 
(iVotes cast in favour or against has been considered on the basis of the number of shares held as on the date reckoned 
for the purpose of e-voting or the number of shares mentioned in the e-voting whichever is less. 

  

SUMMARY OF VOTING 

PromaterPubie | NOva? | No.of | wofwates | We,otwies | wo. Of] Wofvotesin ] wofvotes 
shores | votes | poledon | "FA, | Votes | favouron 
a) poled — | outstanding Against (e) | votes plled | against on 
a e shares (erty 

@Rya) 100 | votes 
ed polled 

eretesy2) 
1100                   
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  Promoter 

  

  

          

: 8170989 | 2169839 | 2654% ] 2109559 0] 100.0% J 0.00% 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Holders 
= esi | 410500 | 631% | 410900 0 | 00.00% | 0.00% 

Total 14683350 | 2580239 | 737% | 2580239 0 | 10.00% | 0.00%           

Percentage of Vote cast in favour: 100% | Percentage of voter cast against: 0% 

  

Resolution Item No. 8 - Approval for Re-appointment of Mrs. Pallavi Laddha as Whole Time Director:- 
Whether promoter/ promoters Group are interested in the agenda/ resolution: Yes 
  Total No. of shareholders/ folios 311 Share holder as on 19.09.2020 
  Total No. Of Shares 1,46,83,350 
  Remote E-Voting Period From Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 9:00 

A.M, (IST) to Friday, September 25,2020 at 
05:00 P.M.(IST) 

  

  

  

  

  

        

‘Number of Number of 
Voter/ folio shares 

Total votes cast through remote e-voting A 26 25,80,239 

Total Votes cast through e-voting at AGM 
B 0 0 

Grand Total of remote e-voting / e-voting ¢€ 26 25,8029 
at AGM [A+B] 
Tess: invalid/abstain remote e-voting D 0 0 

Net remote e-voting/ e-voting at AGM 6 25,80,239 
(CD) 
  

NOTE: 
(i). There is no case where a shareholder has voted both through remote e-voting and voting at AGM, 
(Invalid voting was not taken into account for counting of percentages Of valid end invalid votes. 
(iiiVotes cast in favour or against has been considered on the basis of the number of shares held as on the date reckoned 
for the purpose of e-voting or the number of shares mentioned in the e-voting whichever is less. 

  

SUMMARY OF VOTING 

BromaterPuble —] NO.of | Noch | Wofwies | NOoaEE | No.of | wofvotesin ] Wafvates 
stares | votes | polledon | Fu, | vores | tavouron 
held | poled — | outstanding Against(s) | votes poled | against on 
o @ shares (tava 

(eraytay 100                 
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poled 
ortsve) 
1100 

Promoter | 6170989 | 2169839 | 2654% | 2169359 7 | 10000% | 0.00% and 
Promoters 
Group 
Public- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Institutional 
holders 

Public sizer | 10900 | 63i% | 410900 0 | 100.00% | 0.00% others 
Total 14655350 | 2580039 | 17.57% | 2580259 0 | 100.0% | ~0.00% 

Percentage of Vote cast in favour: 100% | Percentage of voter cast against: 0% 

Special Resolution: 
solution Item No. 9- ALTERATION IN ARTICLE OF ASSOCIATION: 

Whether promoter/ promoters Group are interested in the agenda/ resolution: No 
Total No. of shareholders/ folios 311 Share holder as on 19.09.2020 
Total No. Of Shares 1.46,83,350 
Remote E-Voting Period From Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 9:00 

A.M. (IST) to Friday, September 25,2020 at 
05:00 P.M.(IST) 

‘Number of Number of 
Voter/folio | shares 

Total votes cast through remote e-voting A 26 25,80,239 

Total Votes cast through e-voting at AGM 
B 0 0 

Grand Total of remote e-voting / e-voting € 6 25,80,239 
at AGM [A+B] 
Tess: invalid /abstain remote e-voting D 0 0 

Net remote e-voting/ e-voting at AGM F 26 25,80,239 
(cD) 

NOTE: 
(). There is no case where a shareholder has voted both through remote e-voting and voting at AGM, 
(ii) Invalid voting was not taken into account for counting of percentages Of valid end invalid votes. 
(Gi) Votes cast in favour or against has been considered on the basis of the number of shares held as on the date reckoned. 
for the purpose of e-voting or the number of shares mentioned in the e-voting whichever i les. 

SUMMARY OF VOTING 
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Promoter/Pubic | NO.af [No.of | wotwoles ] No avaas | No. OF ] Wofvoresm | Wofvouer shares | votes | palledon | F502 | Votes | “favouron held polled | outstanding Against (s) | votespolled | against on a @ shares (o=taynay 3)s2/0) 100 | wtes 100 
plea 

(etsy) 
100 

Promoter | 8170989 | 2169939 | 264% | D1em39 0 | 100.00% | 0.00% and 
Promoters 
Group 
Public= 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Institutional 
holders 

Public e5i2s61 [410900 |~ 631% | 410900 0 | 10000% |~ 0.00% others 
Total 14685350 | 2580239 | 1757% | 2580030 0 [ 10000% |~0.00%                     

Percentage of Vote cast in favour: 100% | Percentage of voter cast against: 0% 

ee 

 



SANTAY SOMAMI & ASSOCIATES 
COMPANY SECRETARIES 

29, First Floor, Badal Textile Market, Pur Road, Bhilwara-311001 (Raj) 
E-Mail ld: somanics@gmail.com, Contact. No. 01482-247855, 98290-84678 

SCRUTINIZER’S REPORT 

[Pursuant to section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2015 as amended from time to 

time] 

To, 

The Chairman 

Manomay Tex India Limited 

32, Heera Panna Market, Pur Road 

Bhilwara-311001 (Raj) 

11" Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of the Shareholders of Manomay Tex India Limited 
(hereinafter referred as “The Company") held on Saturday, 26" September, 2020 at 12:30 
P.M. through Video Conferencing/OAVM 

Ref.: Scrutinizer’s Report on Remote e-Voting conducted for the 11 Annual General 
Meeting held on Saturday, September 26, 2020, at 12:30 P.M. (IST) in Pursuant to 
Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 as amended and the provisions of section 108 of the C. ompanies Act, 
2013 read with rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 
2014 as amended from time to time. 

Dear Sir, 

I, Sanjay Somani, Proprietor of M/s Sanjay Somani & Associates, Practicing Company 
Secretaries having office at 29, 1" Floor, Badal Textile Market, Bhilwara- 311001, Rajasthan, 
appointed as Scrutinizer by the Board of Directors of Manomay Tex India Limited, pursuant 
to provisions of section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended from time to time, to conduct 
electronic voting process in respect of the below mentioned resolutions, bearing item Nos. 
01 to 09 to be passed at the 11™ Annual General Meeting of the Company held on 
September, 26" September, 2020 at 12:30 P.M. (IST). 

The Company has availed the e-voting facility offered by National Securities Depository 
Limited ('NSDL’) for conducting e-Voting by the Shareholders of the Company. 

The voting rights of members are in proportion to their shares of the paid-up equity share 
capital of the Company as on Saturday, September 19, 2020, being the cut-off date. 

The period for remote e-Voting commenced on Wednesday, 23'° September, 2020 at 9:00 
A.M.(IST) and closed on Friday, 25" September, 2020 at 5:00 P.M.(IST) Thereafter, votes were 
casted under e-Voting facility and same were unblocked on September-26;-2020. 
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| have scrutinized and reviewed the voting through electronic means based on data 
downloaded from _ the National Securities 

https://www.evoting.nsdl.com/] e-Voting system. 
Depository 

Based on above, I do hereby submit my Report as under: 

ORDINARY BUSINESS 

Limited 
( 
NSDL’) [website: 

Item No. 1: - To receive consider and adopt the Director's Report and the Audited 
Statement of Accounts together with Auditor's Report thereon for the financial year 
ended 31st March 2020, 

Type of Resolution: Ordinary 

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution: 

  

Mode of Voting 

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

Number of Number of % of total number 
members voted | _ votes cast_ of valid votes cast 

Remote e-Voting|  ——s-26— 25,80,239 | om 

(ii) Voted against the resolution: 

‘Mode of Voting Number of Number of % of total number _ 
. members voted votes cast of valid votes cast _ 

eerie & Voting : 2 ee       

(lil) Invalid votes: 

- Mode of Voting 

Remote e-Voting   

RESULT: - 

  

Total number of members 

whose votes were declared 

invalid 

Total number of votes 

cast 

| 
| 

| 

Since, the number of votes cast in favour of the resolution is 100.00%, Based on the 
Aforesaid result, I report that the Ordinary Resolution as set out in Item No. 1 of the 
Notice of the AGM dated August 31, 2020 has been passed with requisite majority. The 
resolution is deemed to be passed as on the date of AGM. 

Item No. 2: To Appoint Directors in place of Mr. Kailashchandra Hiralal Laddha [DIN: 
01880516] who is liable to retire by rotation and is being eligible, offer himself for re- 
appointment. 

Type of Resolution: Ordinary 
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(i) Voted in favour of the resolution: 

Mode of Voting | Number of 
_| members voted 

Number of is 

votes cast 

% ot 
% of total number | 

| 

  

   
   

  

        Remotee-voing| 262580239 10.00% | 
(i!) Voted against the resolution: 

    

    

  

  

  

‘Mode of Voting | Number of | Number of % of total number | pes _Members voted | votes cast of valid votes cast | Remote e-Voting | ee Be Sa 
(iii) Invalid votes: 

"Mode of Voting | Total number of members | Total number of votes whose votes were declared | cast oie tS walls |e | | Remote e-Voting | 

RESULT: - 

Since, the number of votes cast in favour of the resolution is 100.00%, Based on the Aforesaid result, I report that the Ordinary Resolution as set out in Item No. 2 of the Notice of the AGM dated August 31, 2020 has been Passed with requisite majority. The resolution is deemed to be passed as on the date of AGM. 

Item No. 3: To Appoint Directors in place of Mr. Maheshchandra Kailashchandra Ladha [DIN: 02333125] who is liable to retire by rotation and is being eligible, offer himself for re appointment, 

Type of Resolution: Ordinary 

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution: 

  Mode of Voting | ‘ Number of J Number of | % of total number | | members voted votes cast of valid votes cast Remote e-Voting | _ 26 

. 

| 

(ii) Voted against the resolution: 

ee spa enamide aa ee "Mode of Voting | Number of | Number of | % of total number | | members voted votes cast — of valid. votes cast 
——— psa — _ omni senreneiaticrieenteetichiateedl sa 2 _ a oor 

4 Q ee 
| Remote e-Voti 

  

eee Age 6.00% 

—
 ~~ 

\ 

o
t
 i I | 
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(ili) Invalid votes: 

Mode of Voting Total number of members | Total number of votes | whose votes were declared cast | _______invalid _ 
oe eon | sis oe 

  

RESULT: - 

since, the number of votes cast in favour of the resolution is 100.00%, Based on the Aforesaid result, I report that the Ordinary Resolution as set Out in Item No. 3 of the Notice of the AGM dated August 31, 2020 has been passed with requisite majority. The resolution is deemed to be Passed as on the date of AGM. 

SPECIAL BUSINESS 

Item No. 4: Ratification of Remuneration of Cost Auditors for the Financial Year 2020-21 Type of Resolution: Ordinary 
(1) Voted in favour of the resolution: 

  

| Mode of Voting | Number of ea Number of | % of total number | 
i 

ba ie members voted | votes cast of valid votes cast © 
    

      

_100.00% | 

Pa Roce t 
| Remote e-Voting | 26 25,80,239 

  

  

(i) Voted against the resolution: 

  

: Mode of Voting |” Number of | Number of | %ef tote sumber | | | members voted votes cast Sa of valid votes cast 
L ene te cast emeeeveting| Og |___ 0.00% 

(ili) Invalid votes: 

| Mode of Voting | Total number of members | ‘Total number of votes | | whose votes were declared — cast | oe. invalid arr | Remote €-Voting soe 7 +: eee et 

  

RESULT: - 

Since, the number of votes cast in favour of the resolution is 100.00%, Based on the Aforesaid result, | report that the Ordinary Resolution as set out in Item No. 4 of the Notice of the AGM dated August 31, 2020 has been passed with requisite majority. The resolution is deemed to be Passed as on the date of AGM. =      
Pave q of 8 

=o”



Item No. 5: Approval for Re-appointment of Mr. Yogesh Laddha as Managing Director:- 

Type of Resolution: Ordinary 

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution: 

  
    

    

“Mode of Voting | Nuberet | Wie ce 7 % of total number | 
| |_members voted | votes cast__|_of valid votes cast | _Remote e-Voting a: he 25,80,239 100.00% | 

(ii) Voted against the resolution: 

| Mode of Voting | Number of | Number of | (needa aueer | ______| members voted __votes cast _ _ aed ets cast | | Remote e-Voting | __ ow Dee a 

(ili) Invalid votes: 

  | Mode of Voting | Total number of members _ Total number of votes | 
whose votes were declared | cast 

Remote e-Voting | - Ee eter ee de palettes ds dao OR a Sates Ea 

  

RESULT: - 

since, the number of votes cast in favour of the resolution is 100.00%, Based on the 
Aforesaid result, I report that the Ordinary Resolution as set out in Item No. 5 of the 
Notice of the AGM dated August 31, 2020 has been passed with requisite majority, The 
resolution is deemed to be passed as on the date of AGM. 

Item No. 6: Approval for Re-appointment of Mr. Kailashchandra Hiralal Laddha as Whole Time Director 
Type of Resolution: Ordinary 

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution: 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

| Mode of Voting | Numberof | Numberof 1] % of total number Be. members voted | votes cast of valid votes cast © 
poet votng| 26 | 0239 | ee 

(ii) Voted against the resolution: 

| Mode of Voting | _ Number of | _ Number of % of total number | members voted |_ votes cast of valid votes cast — : 
Soe eee | Remote €-Voting 0 | 0 xy 0.00%), 

(Ls ( omumana }i2 i 
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(lil) Invalid votes: 

0 renee ager ee A ae : ‘ an | Mode of Voting | Total number of members Total number of votes whose votes were declared | cast Lo 
invalid | hare ire one. 

| 
| = 

| 

Ebsmetee Voting, ee 
ee 

J 

RESULT: - 

Since, the number of votes cast in favour of the resolution is 100,00%, Based on the Aforesaid result, I report that the Ordinary Resolution as set out in Item No. 6 of the Notice of the AGM dated August 31, 2020 has been Passed with requisite majority. The resolution is deemed to be Passed as on the date of AGM. 

Item No. 7: Approval for Re-appointment of Mr. Kamlesh Kailashchand Ladha as Whole Time Director 
Type of Resolution: Ordinary 

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution: 

  

Number of 

votes cast 

  

      

  

Pee } 
% of total number 
of valid votes cast 

100.00% 

“Mode of Voting Number of 
members voted 

Remote €-Voting | ae 

     

  

   

     
   

  

(ii) Voted against the resolution: 

  Mode of Voting | Number of | Number of | % of total number | ae ______| members voted | _votescast of valid cee east Remote e-Voting | 0 | 0 be __ 0.00% : Ce ae te hacia, a aS oe 

(iii) Invalid votes: 

Total number of members 

  

Total number of votes | 

Mode of Voting 

    

whose votes were declared cast one invalid Ve a ae Remote e-Voting : : 
OF es Sov oun Cierra nee | ee ee ue 

RESULT: - 

Since, the number of votes Cast in favour of the resolution is 100.00%, Based on the Aforesaid result, | report that the Ordinary Resolution as set Out in Item No. 7 of the Notice of the AGM dated August 31, 2020 has been Passed with requisite majority. The resolution is deemed to be Passed as on the date of AGM. Zain BS 
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Item No. 8: Approval for Re-appointment of Mrs. Pallavi Laddha as Whole Time Director Type of Resolution: Ordinary 
() Voted in favour of the resolution: 

Number of 1 Number of 
| | members voted | _ _votes cast 

25,80,239 

Ps 

% of total number 

of valid votes cast _ 
100.00% | 

  

   

  

(li) Voted against the resolution: 

  

co 

Mode of Voting 
     

  

       Number of 
members voted 

   
    

  

Number of 

votes cast 

  

[arctica 

a 

  

"Mode of Voting | Total number of members | "Total nai deus 
| 9 | | | whose votes were declared | cast 

| Remote e-Voting | ae 
RESULT: - 

Since, the number of votes Cast in favour of the resolution is 100.00%, Based on the Aforesaid result, | report that the Ordinary Resolution as set out in Item No. 8 of the Notice of the AGM dated August 31, 2020 has been passed with requisite majority. The resolution is deemed to be Passed as on the date of AGM. 

Item No. 9: Alteration In Article of Association: 
Type of Resolution: Special 

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution: 

  

a 
ee Mode of Voting Number of Number of | % of total number | a eg members voted | votes cast _of valid votes cast Remotee-Voting| 26 |__ 25,80,239 |____100.00% 

  

(ii) Voted against the resolution: 

Mode of Voting 

      

   

Number of        soe members voted _ Votes cast of valid votes cast | | Remote e-Voting Q- 0 0.00% 
(ili) Invalid votes: 

ee ae 
sri eee leas 

| Mode of Voting | Total number of members Total number of votes | | whose votes were declared | cast | __ invalid | oo eel 
Remote €-Voting | , 
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ee eae ee ee ee ee ee en 
  

  

RESULT: - 

Since, the number of votes cast in favour of the resolution is 100.00%, Based on the 

Aforesaid result, | report that the Special Resolution as set out in Item No. 9 of the 

Notice of the AGM dated August 31, 2020 has been passed with requisite majority. The 

esolution is deemed to be passed as on the date of AGM 

   

    

E-VOTING DURING THE AGM 

  

      
  

| Mode of Voting | Number of | Number of votes % of total number | 

| | members voted | cast for all | of valid votes cast | 
_fesolutions 

e-Voting during the - on ar rie - 

AGM 

Total Voting i - ON     

All the Resolutions mentioned in the AGM Notice dated August 31, 2020 as per the results 
above stand passed under remote e-voting and e-voting at the AGM with the requisite 
majority and deemed ta be passed as on the date of the AGM. 

The Registers, ali other papers and relevant records relating to electronic voting shall remain 
In our safe custody until the Chairman of the meeting considers, approve and signs the 
rues of the said 11" Annual General Meeting and the same will be handed over to the 
20ard of Directors for sate keepi ng 

i thank you for the opportunity given to“act as a Scrutinizer for the remote e-voting and e- 
voting at the AGM. 

Thanking you, 

      
For: Sanjay Somani & Associates For, Manomay Tex India Limited 
‘oom sees Ke Lod, 

Xan zen ay — 
< Sufjay Somant é] Kailashchandra Hiralal Laddha 

Proprietor y Ses Chairman 
Mem. No.: F6958 DIN: 01880516 
COP No: $270 

UDIN: FOO6958B000786528 

Place: Bhilwara 

Date: 27.09.2020 
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